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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this study is to try to establish workable meth

ods for estimating the personal income of a county. County personal 

income is the income received by residents of a county from all sources 

for a certain period of time. This thesis will be built around the 

personal income concept. The personal incomes of Ector County, Texas 

for the calendar year of 195U will be studied. The total of personal 

incomes for one county includes the amount that will be paid in Income 

and direct personal taxes, but does not include individuals' contribu

tions to social security, government retirement and other social in

surance programs. While cash income makes up the bulk of the total, 

personal income also includes several types of income in kind. An ex

ample of income in kind is the net rental value of owner-occ\:5)ied 

dwellings• 

This study is important because there is a definite need for 

personal income data. 

The need for income data by county is real. Businessmen find 
data as to both sources and amounts of income usefiil in de
termining where to establish their places of business, the 
kinds of commodities that can be sold, and the sales territory 
in which they can be sold. More accurate planning on the part 
of the businessman, by contributing to stabilization of the en
tire econonQr, will redound to the benefit of all.-^ 

n)avid McKinney, Income Payments to Mississippians, County Esti
mates, 193g and 19U7 (University, 1952), pp. 1-2. Hereafter cited as 
McKinney, Payments io Mississii^ians. 



County income data serve government officials as guides in determining 

taxpaying ability and tax policy. These data are basic to sound ad

ministration of education, public health, welfare, recreation and social 

problems of all kinds. Governmental and nongovernmental development 

and planning agencies have found data relative to the amount and struc

ture of income valuable in the determination of the type and scope of 

their activities. Some of these agencies have developed their own 

county income estimates. In addition to the immediate uses named, 

county income data make up the raw materials for further basic research. 

The structure of the local and regional economy can be studied to de

termine the relationship of income levels to resources and their use, 

or they might provide further insight into the flow of money from one 

area to another. 

To the writer's knowledge there have been no county income stu

dies made for any of the counties in the West Texas region. It is 

hoped this study will provide a methodology applicable in making other 

county*wide studies of personal income. 

The approach in ttie present study is to minimize the discussion 

of theories concerning methods of measuring personal income and to show 

which data are available and what methods are workable as proved by an 

actual study. Going beyond figures representing the personal incomes, 

it is the goal of the writer to include a description of the geography 

and economy of the county which should help show why some sources of 

personal income are important and some are unin^jortant to Ector County. 

In arriving at an estimate for Ector County, the author plans to follow 
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a "building up" process by which estimates of the various con^onents of 

personal income are suiimed to produce a grand total for the county. 

Estimating county income must still be regarded as a recent and 

experimental \mdertaking. Even though a number of states have already 

published county income estimates, there is a great deal yet to be 

learned concerning methods. Those who have undertaken such studies are 

the first to admit that there is an apparent inadequacy in present tech

niques. The nature of the purposes for ^ich the infoiroational sources 

used ai^ maintained, on the one hand, and the mobility of people, on 

the other hand, ccMiibine to make the difficulties of income estimation 

greater for small than for large areas.^ It follows then that accuracy 

of estimation for small areas is correspondingly less than for large 

areas. For exan^le, national estimates published by the United States 

Department of Coranerce are more accurate than are the estimates for each 

state made by the same agency. 

In a study of this type the methodology depends to a 
large extent upon the nature of the data available. No 
amount of wishful thinking or statistical manipulation will 
satisfactorily reconstruct accounts of business transactions 
not recorded vtien they occurred or soon thereafter. There 
is much truth in the advertisements of photographic agencies 
stressing the urgency of recording treasured scenes ere they 
are gone forever. Frequently the student atten^jting income 
estimates is in the position of one trying to judge the size 
of a picnic group by the litter left around the canqjfire.^ 

^Income Payments to Individuals in Florida Counties, 1952 
(Gainesville, 1955)* p» iii« Hereafter cited as Income Payment's in 
Florida. 

•^Paul W. Zickefoose, Kansas Income Payments, 1900-53 (Lawrence, 
1955), p. 2. 

file:///mdertaking


Probably the greatest problem involved in small area income esti

mating is that of locating local sources of data. Many times the data 

are not in existence and there are times when the data are in existence, 

but cannot be made available to the researcher. 

In Chapter II, an atteinpt will be made to show the development 

of county income analysis by tracing briefly the history of income 

analysis for small areas. Following the section dealing with history, 

there will be an explanation of concepts and terms. An understanding 

of the concepts and tenns explained is necessary to an understanding of 

the remainder of the study. The major characteristics of Ector County 

will be briefly described in Chapter III. The second portion of the 

same chapter will give the sources of personal income in Ector County. 

Chapter IV will present the sources tapped, the allocators used and the 

resulting data used to arrive at a total estimate of personal inc(»ie in 

Ector County, Texas for 195U. This same chapter will also include a 

listing of all the national, state and local sources of data available 

for coB^letlng a study of personal incomes. Based upon the experience 

gained while gathering the data, an attempt to reach a number of con

clusions concerning the best methodology to be used in measuring per

sonal income for a county will be made in Chapter V, the concluding 

chapter* 



CHAPTER II 

DEVELOPMENT OF COUNTY INCOME ANALYSIS 

History of County Income Analysis 

Many attempts have been made to develop a basis for calculating 

the economic status of counties. In most instances those who attempted 

to estimate income in counties, allocated to counties a portion of the 

estimated income in the state. 

The earliest atten^t to estimate county income was based on a 

formula derived through statistical analysis. The procedure rested on 

the fact that several county statistical series are closely correlated 

with or reflect the geographical distribution of income.^ H. G. Weaver 

used this basis for making one of the first estimates of county econo

mic status. Through his study he determined the relationships that 

existed between income and certain statistical series among the states. 

This formnila was then applied to the same series on a county basis. 

Weaver's report, "The Develojanent of a Basic Purchasing Power Index by 

Counties," was published in 1926.^ Marvin A. Bacon estimated county 

income in Michigan counties in 19l»l while using a modification of 

Weaver's method. Per capita retail sales, wages paid and the number of 

income tax returns were worked into a formula to derive a figure on per 

^Lewis C. Copeland, Methods for Estimating I n c ^ Payments in 
Counties (Charlottesville, 1952}, p. 02. Hereafter cited as Copeland, 
Methods for Estimating. 

^H. G. Weaver, "The Development of a Basic Purchasing Power In
dex by Counties," Harvard Business Review, IV (1926), pp. 275-89. 



capita income. 

Income in Counties of Alabama, 1929 and 1935 was published in 

1939 by the Bureau of Business Research of the University of Alabama. 

The work of Wendell M. Adamson, it was one of the earliest attenqjts to 

prepare incoirie estimates on a county basis. Adamson arrived at esti-

s 

mates for several sources of income and these estimates were added into 

a total for the county. He employed as his guide the procedure utilized 

in preparing a National Survey of Buying Power: "In breaking the state 

income down by counties and cities, percentage figures are used ^ich 

are based upon known relationships between the county and state (city 

and state, city and county) including such factors as retail sales, in

come tax returns, bank debits, population changes, etc."^ 

Responding to the need of business for measures of county income. 

Sales Management, a magazine for sales executives, initiated in 1930 a 

series of estimates of "effective buying power" (personal income less 

personal taxes). 

During the past twenty years the distribution of state net in

come to counties and cities has been based on varying conibinations of 

factors. The factors prominent in most bases are retail sales, income 

tax returns, farm marketing data, bank debits, sales tax collections 

and population change. These factors have two basic weaknesses: they 

provide a division of gross income only into farm and nonfarm sources 

and they do not effectively measure the potential buying power among 

persons residing in an area. Ihese estimates, however, constitute the 

Copeland, Methods for Estimating, p. 85• 



only long tern series for the measurement of county income and they 

supply coB^arable measures for all the counties of the nation.' Eco

nometrics Institute, Inc., of New York City has prepared these esti

mates since 19hl* 

Income studies covering the counties of the Eighth Federal Re

serve District were made by Werner Hochwald of Washington University 

and the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis for 19li8, 19U9 and 1950.° 

Robert H. Johnson of the Bureau of Business and Economic Research of 

the State University of Iowa conducted income studies for Iowa counties 

for 1939 and 19U7.^ Mr. Hochwald and Mr. Johnson used the state income 

estimates of the United States Department of Connerce, allocating them 

by source to counties by methods similar to those used by Adamson. 

In John L. Lancaster's study of Virginia counties for 1939 and 

19li7, the formula for deriving per capita income was based on the per

centage of the population which is ^ite or urban and rural-nonfarm, 

whichever is smaller^ the average number of persons supported by each 

worker and the sum of the weighted percentages of industrial employment 

classified into twelve industry classifications. A figure representing 

the total income of the county results from this procedure. 

'J(An L. Lancaster, County Income Estimates for Seven Southeast-
ites (Charlottesville, 1952), pp. 2-3• Hereafter cited as Lan-e m States 

caster. County Estimates for Seven States. 

^McKinney, Payments to Mississippians, pp.6-7. 

^Robert H. Johnson. An Analysis of Iowa Income Payments by 
Counties (Iowa City, 1950), p. 1» Hereafter cited as Johnson, Analysis 
of Iowa Incoms. 
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Sara K. Gilliam devised the most coii^>rehen8ive use of income tax 

data in building up an income figure for counties. 

Miss Gilliam's report. Distribution of Income in Virginia in 
19l47t is based on county tabulations of a ten percent sanqjle 
of Federal income tax returns and the conqplete report of state 
income tax returns. Since incomes in the upper levels were 
not included in the Federal sanqple, conq^lete state income re
ports were used to measure this end of the distribution. At 
the other extreme. Miss Gilliam estimated the numbers of per
sons not subject to withholding tax and not filing returns, 
in order to secure a more con^lete measure of the low income 
group. The nature of the data permitted no estimation of in
come by source, and the lack of inclusion of certain forms of 
non-taxable income (insurance, annuities, government payments, 
etc.) made in^ossible a coirq̂ lete reconciliation with the De
partment of Commerce's state total.-^^ 

County income has also been estimated by the field survey or 

census approach. Since the cost of a coB^lete census is prohibitive 

on a small area basis, this technique is necessarily restricted to a 

few localities.-^^ A study sponsored by the Minnesota Resources Commis

sion and referred to as the Minnesota Income Study made use of the 

possibilities of the san^le census approach. Begun in 1938, this study 

consisted of detailed tabulations and analyses of information taken from 

state income tax returns and unemployment commission reports. These 

data were supplemented by a field survey ocmducted on a san^le basis* 

Probably the most important contribution to the development of 

county income statistics was made by the Conference on the Measurement 

of County Income. The Conference participants were representatives 

Lancaster, County Estimates for Seven States, p. U» 

Copeland, Methods for Estimating, p. 85. 



from the Universities of Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Virginia, North 

Carolina, Mississippi and Tennessee and the Tennessee Valley Authority, 

The primary aims of the Conference were directed toward de
veloping a standard methodology and procedure for estimating 
county income. Other purposes were to prepare county esti
mates for whatever use they might have, but which, in prepa
ration, would also serve as a testing ground for data and 
procedures.^2 

Ttie findings of this Conference are to be found in a report entitled 

County Income Estimates for Seven Southeastern States ^ich has been 

referred to in other paragraphs in this chapter. A detailed explana

tion of the methodology and procedures developed by this group is 

contained in Methods for Estimating Income Payments in Counties, a 

technical supplement to the report.^^ This supplement has previously 

been referred to in this chapter also. 

Two more recent studies ^ich are more coi^jlete are Personal In

come in Maryland Counties, 195l-55t a publication of the University of 

Maryland's Bureau of Business and Economic Research and Louis R. Salk-

ever's Personal Income in Philadelphia. Salkever, an Associate Profes

sor of Economics at the State University of New York, made his study 

for the City of Philadelphia. He did not use any direct data, but allo

cated all conqponents included in his estimate. The Maryland study em

ployed both allocators and direct data. 

^Copeland, Methods for Estimating, p. ix. 

^^Thomas H. McKinney, "Methods of Estimating Wages and Salaries 
in the Counties of Oklahoma" (Norman, 1955)* pp. 5-6» 
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In spite of the information made available by the studies men

tioned in this section, there is much to be desired in methods for es

timating income for counties. Better methods for arriving at estimates 

of proprietor's income and the various components of property income 

are needed most. 

Most of the above studies were of some value to the writer while 

making this study. Of special value was Copeland's Methods for Estima

ting Income Payments in Counties, Salkever's Personal Income in Phila

delphia and Personal Income in Maryland Counties, 1951^55« Copeland's 

study was of particular help in estimating wage and salary disbursements 

irtiile Salkever's study suggested methods for estimating property income. 

The Maryland study furnished a guide for estimating proprietary income. 

Explanation of Concepts and Teiros 

This section deals with the terms and concepts employed in this 

study. 

Income Payments to Individuals 

The official definition given by the United States Department of 

Commerce is that "income payments to individuals is a measure of the in

come received from all sources during the calendar year by the residents" 

of the area reported. The series, "income payments to individuals," 

was formerly an integral part of the system of National Accounts main

tained by -ttie United States Department of Commerce.^ 

^Johnson, Analysis of Iowa Income, p. 1. 
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The New Personal Income Concept 

The state income estimates by the Department of Commerce, upon 

which county estimates are based, have been changed—beginning in 195U— 

from "income payments to individuals" to " personal income" estimates. 

The personal income series is somewhat broader in concept and results 

in larger amounts than the income payment series. It differs from the 

old series because of statistical revisions and because of changes in 

concepts. Certain income items not included in the old series have 

been added in the new series. The most ijoportaiit of these new items 

ares (l) imputed net rental value of owner-occupied dwellings, (2) em

ployer contributions to private pension and welfare funds, (3) income 

in kind to members of the armed forces, ih) business transfer payments 

and (5) non-corporate inventory valuation adjustments.^^ 

The Main Categories of Income 

Personal income covers the income received by residents of 
each State from business establishments. Federal and State and 
local governments, households and institutions and foreign 
countries. All forms of income flowing to persons from these 
sources are included—wages and salaries, various types of 
supplementary earnings termed "other labor income," the net 
incomes of owners of unincorporated businesses (including 
farms), net rental income, dividends, interest and govern
ment and business "transfer payments" (consisting in general 
of disbursements to individuals for irtiich no services are ren
dered currently, such as unemployment benefits, relief and 
veterans' pensions).^° 

•^^Philip E. Coldwell, Letter, AprU 30, 1956. 

16 

Hereafter cited as Personal Income Since 1929• 
Personal Income by States Since 1929 (Washington, 1956), p. 50. T-̂  
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National Incona Estimates 

National income estimates are published annually by the National 

Income Division of the United States Department of Commerce. However, 

some time must elapse before this organization can accumulate all the 

data necessary for final estimates. These estimates are prepared by 

adding together a large number of separately estimated conc)onents. 

Many of the Federal government agencies contribute data which are used 

in preparing these estimates. Because they are similar in concept to 

coimty and state income, national income figures permit interarea com

parisons with validity. The personal income concept is sometimes con

fused with the gross national product concept. The gross national pro

duct is the sum total of value of the finished goods and services 

produced in an econoaty during one year while personal income represents 

the total income received by individuals during a certain period of 

time less contributions to social insurance. 

State Income Estimates 

State income estimates are furnished states by the National In

come Division of the United States Department of Commerce. These state 

estimates are classified into detailed sources which constitute the be

ginning point for the allocation of amounts by sources on the county 

level. Ui^ublished data giving state estimates in greater detail may 

be had upon request from the National Income Division. 
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Gross and Net Income 

The difference between gross and net income lies in the account

ing for eii9)loyee contributions to retirement and other social insurance 

funds. Gross income includes and net income excludes such contribu

tions.^'^ 

Noncash Income 

The income measured is not always cash income. Inventory 

changes in the value of livestock and crops, either positive or nega

tive, and the value of products consumed on farms are included in agri

cultural income and is referred to as noncash income. Some types of 

noncash income still cannot be measured because of their unknown size 

and the hazards of estimating. 

Total Income Per Worker 

Total income per worker is derived by dividing the total of per

sonal incomes by the total number of workers gainfully eir̂ jloyed in all 

occupations. The income per worker in specified types of industry is 

coH5)uted by dividing the personal incomes from a particular industry by 

the nuniber of workers in that industry. For this purpose income from 

property and governments, which cannot be related to production in 

county areas, is excluded. Bty restricting the conqputation of income 

per woxicer to private enterprise, the values for wages and salaries and 

'Income Payments in Florida, p. 2. 
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proprietors' income can be related to the number of workers in each 

cotmty producing these values. 

Income Per Capita 

The income per capita is derived by dividing the total of per

sonal incomes for a particular year by the population as reported by 

the Census for the same year. Income per capita is a measure of the 

levels or values of consumption and savings. Personal incomes are a 

measure of all income received and either spent or saved. 

Income of a Family Unit 

In determining the income of a family unit, the incomes of all 

members of the family are treated as a single account. Individuals 

unrelated in family groups are shown separately by the amount of the 

individual's own cash income. 

Situs Problem 

The situs problem arises when persons live in one county and 

work and receive income in another county. The situs problem is 

usually difficult to handle since there is usually no way to determine 

the number of non-residents receiving income from county sources or the 

number of residents receiving income from outside the county. 

Allocators 

As referred to in this thesis, allocators are data which may be 
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used as bases for estimating the various coir5>onents of personal income. 

For example, an allocation may be based on the total number of estab

lishments for a certain industry located within a certain area. 

Transfer Payments 

In general, receipts of persons from government and business 

(other than government interest) for which no services are rendered 

currently are called transfer payments. 
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MAJOR CHARACTERISTICS OF ECTOR COUNTY 

Ector County is located at the junction of the South Panhandle 

Plains and Edwards Plateau.-^^ 

The elevation of Ector County ranges from 2,500 feet in 
the eastern section to 3,200 feet in the western section. 
The topography of the county is generally unbroken and flat. 

The terrain of the county is covered with a good coating 
of grasses of common variety to this section of Southwest 
Texas and a sparse growth of scrub mesquite not over three 
feet in height on the average. 

The climate of Ector County is mild and semi-arid. 
The annual rainfall is 16.29 inches and the annual average 

ten^ierature is 63.2 degrees; the average suimer teii5)erature 
is 79.0 degrees and the winter average is U5»0 degrees. Pre
vailing winds are from the south during most of the year with 
a shift to the north and northwest on occasion during the 
winter months. There is no record of serious weather dis
turbances in this area.^9 

Ector County is rich in petroleum raw materials. There are 

abundant supplies of natural gas, ethane, propane, butane, pentanes and 

natural gasoline mixtures available from the scores of gasoline plants 

in the immediate vicinity. In 195i* this county was the second-ranking 

oil-producing county in Texas, its oil production being ii8,827,875 

barrels.^^ Were Ector County a nation, it would be ranked as the sev

enth largest oil producing country in the world. Odessa, the co\mty 

^^Texas Almanac, (1956-57), p. 63O. 

"unpublished data, Odessa Chamber of Commerce. 

^Unpublished data. Gross Receipts Division, Comptroller of 
Public Accounts, State of Texas. 

16 
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seat of Ector County, is known as one of the world's largest oil field 

supply centers. Two hundred eighty-seven oil field supply houses do a 

$320,000,000. volume business yearly.^^ Odessa is a distribution cen

ter for three distinct trade areas: the vast Permian Oil Basin, the 

West Texas, Southeast New Mexico trade area and the Odessa retail trade 

22 area.^^ 

Large-scale ranching is second to the oil industry in Ector 

County. Very few crops are grown.^^ 

The estimated total labor force in Ector County in August, 195U 

was 20,325* This figure included government, private household and 

casiial labor. Of this total only 281 were en5)loyed by farming enter

prises. Only 1,116 persons were en^loyed by manufacturing establish

ments.^^ 

The population of Ector County was 59,600 in 1951* with 50,807 of 

this number living in the City of Odessa.^^ 

A listing of the sources of personal income in Ector County adds 

to the description of the county's economy. 

1. Agriculture 

2. Mining 

^•^Unpublished data, Odessa Chamber of Commerce. 

^^Ibid. 

^^Texas Almanac, (1956-57), p. 631. 

^'^Unpublished data, Austin office of the Texas Enqsloyment 
Coninission. 

^^"County-City Data," Sales Management (May, 1955), p« 677. 
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3 • Manufacturing 

h* Contract construction 

5» Transportation 

6. Communication 

7. Utilities 

6« Wholesale trade 

9. Retail trade 

10. Finance, insurance and real estate 

11. Service industries 

12. Government agencies 

13. Transfer payments 

Ihm Property income 



CHAPTER IV 

ESTIMATES OF PERSONAL INCOME IN ECTOR COUNTY 

Estimating the actual personal income for Ector County was a 

time-consuming task. Since most of the sources of data were local, 

many personal contacts were required. None of the organizations or 

business establishments contacted refused to cooperate with the writer, 

if data were available. 

Table I shows the percent of total personal income in Ector 

County by major component in 1951*. 

TABLE I 

PERCENT OF PERSONAL INCOME BY MAJOR C0MP0NENT26 

I II I i i i i » i I I I" I «ii i 11» I I•• ii 11 I I I I I I I I • II 

Major Components Percent 

Wage and Salary Disbursements 67% 

Other Labor Income and Transfer Payments 1% 

Proprietors' Income 15^ 

Property Income lf% 

Total 100^ 

The coi^onent parts and their breakdowns giving estimates of 

195il personal income in Ector County are shown in Table II on pages 20 

and 21. The discussion and explanation on how the total for each com

ponent was determined will follow the table. 

^ h e percentages given in this table were con5)uted from the data 
assembled during the actual study of personal incomes in Ector County. 

19 
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TABLE II 

ESTIMATES OF PERSONAL INCCMES IN ECTOR COUNTY, TEXAS, 195U 

Con^onents Amounts 

WAGE AND SAURY DISBURSEMENTS 
Agriculture $ 87,960.00 
Mining 37,ii90,622.50 
Manufacturing 3,91*1,000.00 
Contract Construction U,81il,865.00 
Transportation, Communication and Utilities: 

Railroad I 111,000.00 
Railway express lU,896.80 
Motor and other transportation, 

communication and utilities 7,li7li,023.75 7,599,920.55 
Wholesale Trade 6,9^6,000.00 
Retail Trade 8,150,000.00 
Finance, Insurance and Real Estate l,2ii3,8lO.OO 
Service Industriest 

Selected services 3,857,000.00 
Professional services 109,888.00 
Medical and other health services 591,971 .lil* 
Religious organizations 285,321^.00 h,QhhflQ3*hh 

Federal Government! 
Federal civil executive 551;,807.70 
Federal legislative 17,500.00 
Federal military 3l^»5U3.60 606,851.30 

State Government 182,799.92 
Public Education! 

County school district 2,959,882.79 
Junior college district 20U,156.96 3,l6U,039.75 

County Government 63l4,61i6.6l4 
City Government 1,138,194.92 
Miscellaneous Wages and Salaries lU8,800.00 

Total Wage and Salary Disbursements 81,020,69U.02 

PROPRIETORS' INCITE 
Agriculture 235,929.13 
Mining 3,650,UOO.OO 
Manufacturing lli5,200.00 
Contract Construction 3,ll6,UOO.OO 
Motor and Other Transportation 91^3,000.00 
Wholesale Trade 1,015,200.00 
Retail Trade 1;,211,900.00 
Finance, Insurance and Real Estate 1,116,U00.00 
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TABI£ II (Continued) 

Service Industries: 
Selected services $1,778,1400.00 
Medical and other health services 863,199.00 
Legal services 375,80U.OO $ 3'PJ:?*!fPJ*^ 

Total Proprietors' Income 17,ii51,832.13 

PROPERTY INCOME 
Dividends 1,969,500.00 
Interest 113,519.23 
Rents: 

Income from royalties 18,092,927.65 
All other rental income li21,260.00 I8,5llf,l87.65 

Total Property Income 20,597,206.ttb 

OTHER UBOR INCOME AND TRANSFER PAYMENTS 
Old Age and Survivors Insurance U92,5UO.OO 
Railroad Retirement, Unenqployment Insurance and 

Sickness Benefits 2,212.28 
State Unen^loyment Insurance Benefits 127,93lt.OO 
Veterans Unemplojnwent Allowances and Veterans 

Self-Employment Allowances 13,996.00 
Veterans Federal Coiapensation and Pension Payments 710,000.00 
Public Assistance Payments: 

State 228,98U.OO 
County 60,708.25 289,692.25 

Federal Civilian Retirement 1,937.00 
State Government Retirement 7,551.60 
Government Life Insurance Benefits 19,656.00 
Business Transfer Payments 1^,802.00 
Other State and Local Benefits 1,932.00 

Total Other Labor Income and Transfer Payments 1,672,253-13 

LESS: PERSONAL CONTRIBUTIONS FOR SOCIAL INSURANCE 
Employees: 

Old Age and Survivors Insurance 9U,767.00 
Railroad Retirement Insurance 7,868.55 
U. S. Civil Service Retirement System 33,288.U2 
State Employees Retirement System 10,908.00 
Texas Teacher Retirement System 116,2614.20 
City of Odessa Retirement Program Uli,008.50 307,10li.67 

Self-EnqplQ3red 7,956.00 
Total Personal Contributions for Social Insurance 315,060.67 

TOTAL |120,U26,925.U9 
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Wage and Salary Disbursements 

Agriculture 

The total of specified farm expenditures for hired labor in 

Ector County for 195U was taken from the 195U Census of Agriculture. 

Mining 

In estimating personal income from wage and salary disbursements 

in the mining industry, data giving the total mining payrolls for the 

first quarter of 1951i in Ector County and for the entire year in the 

state were secured from the Austin office of the Texas Enqployment Com

mission. Mining payrolls were estimated for the second, third and 

fourth quarters for Ector County. In estimating mining payrolls for 

Ector Coimty for the second, third and four"tii quarters, the first step 

was to determine a county-state ratio of the average number of mining 

employees en^jloyed during the first quarter of 195U. This ratio was 

then applied to the total number en5)loyed in Texas each month of 195U 

in order to estimate the number eir̂ jloyed in Ector County each month. 

The total number employed each quarter in Texas during the second, third 

and fourth quarters was divided into the total payroll for each of these 

quarters. The figure obtained in each computation was the average mon

thly wage of mining employees in Texas. The estimated number of mining 

employees for Ector County was then multiplied by the average monthly 

wage for mining employees in Texas giving an estimated mining payroll by 
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month in Ector County for 195U.^^ The total of mining payrolls for 

Ector County was adjusted by adding 20^ in order to include the pay

rolls of those mining establishments not covered by the provisions of 

the Uhen^jloyment Compensation Act. Under this Act, a tax was levied 

in 1951t upon payrolls of employers who had eight or more en^jloyees in 

twenty or more weeks during the calendar year. The manager of the 

Odessa office of the Texas EnQjloyment Commission recommended the 20^ 

upward adjustment for estimating the total of payrolls which were not 

covered by the Act during 195U.^® 

Manufacturing 

The total payroll for all Ector County manufacturing establish

ments was taken from the 195U Census of Manufactures. 

Contract Construction 

Wage and salary data giving the total of contract construction 

payrolls for the first quarter of 1951̂  in Ector County and for the 

entire year in the state were secured from the Austin office of the 

Texas Employment Commission. 

^'Second, third and fourth quarter payrolls for contract con
struction, motor and other transportation, communication and utilities, 
finance, insurance and real estate were estimated by using the same 
procedure. 

28 
The same 20^ upward adjustment has been made for contract con

struction, motor and other transportation, communication and utilities, 
finance. Insurance and real estate payrolls. 
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Transportation, Communication rnd Utilities 

Railroad. The total payroll for all railroad en5>loyees residing 

in Ector County was secured from the Odessa office of the Texas and 

Pacific Railroad* 

Railway express. The Odessa office of the Railway Express 

Agency, Inc. furnished 1951* wage and salary data for all railway ex

press employees residing in Ector County. 

Motor and other transportation, communication and utilities. 

Wage and salary data for motor and other transportation, coimunication 

and utilities were made available by ihe Austin office of the Texas 

Employment Commission. 

Wholesale Trade 

The total of payrolls for wholesale trade establishments was 

taken from Bulletin W-I-U3 of the 1951̂  Census of Business. 

Retail Trade 

The total of payrolls for retail trade establishments was taken 

from Bulletin R-l4i3 of the 195U Census of Business. 

Finance, Insurance and Real Estate 

Wage and salary data for finance, insurance and real estate 

finns were secured from the Austin office of the Texas Employment 

Commission* 
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Service Industries 

Selected services. The total of payrolls for selected services 

establishments for 195U was taken from Bulletin S-1-U3 of the 1951; 

Census of Business. Selected services establishments are made up of 

personal services, business services, automobile repair services, 

miscellaneous repair services, amusement and recreation services and 

hotels and motels. A typical personal services business is a barber 

shop. Typical of business services firms are advertising agencies. 

Professional services* Wage and salary data for these agencies 

and organisations were secured directly from the manager or owner of 

the agency or organization. Typical of the professional service agency 

was a firm of consulting engineers* 

Medical and other health services* Payroll data for Ector 

County's two hospitals were secured from the business manager of each 

institution. One of the hospitals was a county operated hospital while 

the other was privately owned* 

Religious; prganizations. A survey was made to determine the 

total active membership and the total 1951; payroll for religious organi

zations in Ector County. In conducting this survey a 205< probability 

sanqple was taken of the forty religious organizations functioning in Ec

tor County during 19^h» From the data secured the average cost per active 

member for those religious organizations included in the sample was de

termined* The Odessa Ministerial Alliance furnished a figure represent

ing the total active membership of all Ector County religious organiza

tions* Multiplying the total active membership of all county religious 
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oi^anizations by the average cost per active member as deterriined by the 

survey gave an estimate of the total wage and salary disbursements made 

by all Ector County religious organizations in 1951i. 

Federal Government 

Federal civil executive. For determining personal incomes, 

federal civil executive employees were divided into two groups: postal 

and all other. Total wages and salaries paid all postal employees re

siding in Ector County was secured from the postmasters and postmis

tresses for all five United States Post Offices. Total wages and 

salaries paid all other federal civil executive employees, except those 

of the Internal Revenue Service, was secured by calling on the person 

in charge of the local offices of the Veterans Administration, Soil 

Conservation Service, Selective Service and Social Security Administra

tion. The 195U payroll for the local office of the Internal Revenue 

Service was secured from the Dallas District Office of the Internal 

Revenue Service. 

Federal legislative. Ector County only had one United States 

Congressman in 195U. His salaiy was public information* v 

Federal judicial* No federal judiciary personnel lived in Ector 

County during 195l4» 

Federal military. There were seven militaiy personnel residing 

in Ector County in 1951*« They were recruiters for the Marine Corps, 

Air Force and Amy* Local recruiting offices were contacted in order 

to determine the total of salaries, value of food and clothing fur-
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nished and Military allowances and allotments received by these men and 

their families* 

State Government 

The total of wages and salaries paid all state goveninient em

ployees was determined by contacting the persons in charge of the local 

offices of the Department of Public Welfare, Texas Education Agency, 

Texas Highway Department, Texas Health Department, Texas Liquor Control 

Board, Texas Department of Public Safety and Texas Eir̂ Dloyment Commission. 

Public Education 

County school district. Ector County has only one school dis

trict, Ector County Line Independent School District. The business 

manager for this school district furnished a total of the wages and 

salaries paid all professional and non-professional employees during 

the calendar year. 

College. Ector County has one college. The director of business 

for Odessa College furnished a total of the wages and salaries paid all 

college personnel during the calendar year* 

Qounty Government 

The County Auditor for Ector County furnished figures giving 

the total payroll for all county eii?)loyees except for those ei^loyed 

by Medical Center Hospital* The payroll for Medical Center Hospital 

was included under Service Industries* 
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City Government 

The City Secretary's office furnished a figure representing' the 

total payroll for all city employees for the calendar year* 

Miscellaneous Wages and Salaries 

This item had to be the last wage and salary category estimated* 

Probably the only allocator to use in this case is a ratio based on the 

relationship of the sum of the county estimates for all wage and salaiy 

categories other than miscell£neous to the corresponding state estimates. 

Total wages and salaries other than misc. - Texas $8,689,000,000. 

Total wages and salaries other than misc. - Ector Co. 80,871.891;. 
Ratio .93J< 

Miscellaneous wages and salaries - Texas 16,000,000. 
Miscellaneous wages and salaries - Ector Co* ll;8,800* 

Proprietors' Income 

Agriculture 

Farm proprietors' net income consists of gross receipts from all 

farm products sold, value of home consunqjtion, government payments to 

owner operators and gross imputed rent on owner-occupied dwellings less 

all farm eiqpenditirres* The I951i Census of Agriculture furnished the 

only data available for estimating farm proprietors' income. Since only 

the receipts from farm products sold and farm expenditures were ^iven 

in the 1951; Census of Agriculture, the best allocator was a county-state 

ratio of receipts less expenditures. The amount allocated to Ector 

County represented the other items of farm income named as well as re

ceipts from the sale of farm products* 
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Mining 

Since data giving the nuniber of noncorporate mining enterprises 

in Ector County or Texas could not be found, a county-state ratio of 

the number of reporting mining enterprises was used to allocate a por

tion of the total of mining proprietors' income for Texas as furnished 

by the unpublished data from the National Income Division, United States 

Department of Commerce. The number of mining establishments in Ector 

County and in Texas was taken from the uipublished data furnished by 

the Austin office of the Texas Enqjloyment Commission. The following 

table is illustrative for the year 1951;: 

Number of reporting mining enterprises - Texas 2,U65 

Number of reporting mining enterprises - Ector County 125 
Ratio 5.07^ 

Mining proprietors' income - Texas $72,000,000. 
Mining proprietors' income - Ector County 3,650,i;00. 

Manufac turing 

Louis R. Salkever, in his Philadelphia study, ̂^ found the best 

allocator for manufacturing proprietors' income to be one based on size 

of establishment. He assumed that most miincorporated manufacturing 

concerns would employ no more than twenty people. The ratio between 

Ector County and Texas of units with less than twenty employees as re

ported in the I95I4 Census of Manufactures was applied to the state total 

estimated by the National Income Division. 

^Louis R. Salkever, Personal Income in Philadelphia (Philadel
phia, 1955), p. 22. Hereafter cited as Salkever, Income in Philadel
phia. 
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Number of units with less than 20 en^loyees - Texas 6,322 
Number of units with less than 20 employees - Ector County 1;2 

Ratio .66^ 
Proprietary income from manufacturing - Texas $22,000,000. 
Proprietary income from manufacturing - Ector County ll;5,200. 

Contract Construction 

In order to allocate a portion of the National Income Division's 

total proprietors' income from contract construction, the same proce

dure was followed as used for mining. Again the source for the total 

number of contract construction proprietors in Ector County and Texas 

was the unpublished Texas Employment Commission data. The following 

table illustrates the procedure: 

Number of reporting contract construction estab. - Texas 1;,1;29 
NuBiber of reporting contract construction estab. - Ector Co. 65 

Ratio l.l;75g 
Contract construction proprietors' income - Texas $212,000,000. 
Contract construction proprietors' income - Ector Co. 3,ll6,U00. 

Motor and Other Transportation 

About 9^% of all proprietors' income from transportation na

tionally is accounted for by trucking and taxicabs. Taxicabs are re

sponsible for 18^, while trucking is responsible for 775^.^^ However, 

since no data are available giving \he number of proprietors in the 

transportation industry in Texas or Ector County, the county-state ratio 

of the total number of reporting transportation firms must be applied 

in order to get a rough estimate of the 195ii motor and other transpor

tation income in Ector County. Again the ratio was applied to the 

on 
-'Salkever, Income in Riiladelphia, p. 23. 
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total proprietors' income from transportation in Texas as furnished by 

the National Income Division* 

Number of reporting transportation firms - Texas 1,306 
Number of reporting transportation firms - Ector County 30 

Ratio 2.3X 
Transportation proprietors' Income - Texas $l;l,000,000. 
Transportation proprietors' Income - Ector County 9l;3,000. 

Wholesale Trade 

A ratio of the number of proprietors of unincorporated wholesale 

trade enterprises in Ector County to the total number in Texas, as 

shown in the 195U Census of Business, was selected for the allocator 

for this category* 

Number of wholesale trade proprietors - Texas 9,159 
Number of wholesale trade proprietors - Ector County 86 

Ratio .91;̂  
Wholesale trade proprietary income - Texas $108,000,000* 
Wholesale trade proprietary income - Ector County I,0l5f200. 

Retail Trade 

As in wholesale trade, the county-state ratio of retail trade 

proprietors in 195U was used for allocating a portion of the state 

estimate to Ector County. 

Number of retail trade proprietors - Texas 9l;,193 
Number of retail trade proprietors - Ector County 727 

Ratio .71% 
Retail trade proprietary income - Texas $5i;7,000,000. 
Retail trade proprietary income - Ector County U,211,900* 

Finance, Insurance and Real Estate 

For 1951* the allocation of the National Income Division's state 
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estimate to Ector County establishments can be based \xpon the ratio of 

reporting units as in mining, contract construction and motor and other 

transportation. The source for the number of reporting units was again 

the Texas Enqplpyment Commission. 

Number of reporting fin., insur., and real est. firms - Texas 2,000 
Number of reporting fin., insur., and real est. finns - Ector Co. 25 

Ratio 1.25^ 
Finance, insurance and real estate prop, income - Texas $86,000,000. 
Finance, ins\arance and real estate prop, income - Ector Co. I,ll6,l;00. 

Service Industries 

Selected services. Again, the county state ratio of proprietors 

was used for allocating proprietary income in selected services. The 

number of proprietors operating selected services businesses in Texas 

and Ector County was found in the 1951; Census of Business. 

Number of selected services proprietors - Texas 1U;,153 
Number of selected services proprietors - Ector County k$9 

Ratio l.(^% 
Selected services proprietary income - Texas $171,000,000. 

Selected services proprietary income - Ector County 1,778,14.00. 

Medical and other health services. Net incomes of physicians 

(general and special practitioners) and dentists were estimated by mul

tiplying the number practicing in Ector County during 1951; by the aver

age income, after expenses, for each classification. The number 

practicing was found in the 1951* Odessa City Directory. The average 

incomes for general practitioners and for special practitioners was 

furnished by the Austin office of the Texas Medical Association. The 

average annual income for dentists was found in the Health Manpower 

Source Book published by the United States Department of Health, Educa

tion and Welfare. 

file:///xpon
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Legal services. Again the 1951; Odessa City Directory furnished 

the number of practicing attorneys in Ector County. This number was 

multiplied by the average 1951; income for attorneys in Texas as given 

in the December, 1956 issue of Survey of Current Business. 

Property Income 

There is a marked paucity of assembled data iriiich can be used in 

estimating property income for a county. Property income consists of 

three components: dividends, interest and rents. 

Dividends 

Property income from dividends is probably for the most part re

ceived by members of upper income classes.^^ A possible indicator of 

the differing stock purchasing potential is the number of family units 

with incomes in excess of $10,000. per year in Ector County and Texas 

as reported in the 1950 Census of Population. According to the 1950 

Census of Population there were 39$ family units in Ector County re

ceiving $10,000. and over per year. The number in Texas was 60,920. 

The ratio of the former to the latter is .65^. Applied to the total 

dividend income estimated as received by Texas residents in 1951*, 

$303,000,000., an estimated $1,969,500. was received by residents of 

Ector County. 

-^Salkever, Income in Philadelphia, p. 28. 
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Interest 

The state estimate of interest received by persons as set forth 

by the National Income Division consists of three conqjonents: net in-

puted interest, explicit money interest and government bond Interest.^^ 

Time deposits, which represent s. large part of explicit money interest, 

appear to be the only useable data in estimating income from interest 

in Ector County. In 1951; the First National Bank, Odessa Savings and 

Loan Association and Home Savings and Loan Association were the only 

three financial institutions in Ector County which had time deposits. 

Each of these three organizations was contacted in order to secure a 

total of the amount of interest paid on these time deposits during 1951*. 

Rents 

Income from royalties and leases. The ifl̂ jortance of the petrol

eum industry in Ector County made it necessary to take into account the 

payment of royalties. The usual royalty payment for oil and for gas in 

Texas is one-eighth of the value at the well-head. The total well-head 

value of gas produced in Ector County in 1951* was $6,560,53i*.95. The 

total well-head value of oil produced during the same year within the 

county was $138,182,886.25.^"^ These production values yield a royalty 

income of $18,092,927.65. Without question a considerable amount of 

royalty income is received by persons living outside Ector County. 

^Salkever, Income in Philadelphia, pp. 28-29. 

^•Unpublished data. Gross Receipts Division, Con5)troller of Pub
lic Accounts, State of Texas. 
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However, data were not found which would pennit the researcher to de

termine what percentage of royalty incane is not received by Ector 

County residents. This situs problem was handled in the same manner 

as all others connected with this study. An explanation of the dis

position of the situs problem is given in the concluding chapter. An 

attempt was made to estimate personal income resulting from leases in 

the county during 1951;• The writer was unable to locate data irtiich 

could be used in estimating this income component. 

All other rental Income. Other rental income was estimated by 

using the infonaation contained in the 1950 Census of Housing. In 1950 

there were 6,037 renter-occupied dwelling units in Ector County. This 

figure was adjusted to get an estimate for 1951* by applying the ratio 

of 1950 to 1951* Ector County population. The 1951; figure, 8,500, was 

then multiplied by the 1950 median contract monthly rent of $1;9.56 for 

all renter-occupied dwelling units in Ector County. 

Ector County population - 1951; 59,600 
Ector County population - 1950 1;2,102 

Ratio 71JJ 
Number of renter-occupied dwelling units - 1950 6,037 
Number of renter-occupied dwelling units - 1951* 8,500 

Other Labor Income and Transfer Payments 

Old Age and Survivors Insurance 

The total of old age and survivors insurance benefits paid in 

Ector County in 1951* was obtained from the regional office of the 

Social Security Administration ^ich is located in Odessa* 
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Railroad Retirement, Unemployment Insurance and Sickness Benefits 

The dollar amount of retirement, unemployment insurance and 

sickness benefits received by railroad and former railroad employees in 

Ector County was estimated by the local office of the Texas and Pacific 

Railroad for the writer. The United States Railroad Retirement Board, 

with offices in Chicago, does not tabulate its data by county. Accord

ing to the local office of the Texas and Pacific Railroad there was 

only one retired railroad en^loyee living in Ector County in 1951;* 

State Unemployment Insurance Benefits 

The total of these benefits for Ector County was furnished by 

the Austin office of the Texas Employment Commission, Division of 

Reports and Statistics. 

Veterans Federal Compensation and Pension Payments 

CoD?5ensation and pension payments to veterans in Ector County 

amounted to approximately $710,000* in 1951* according to a letter the 

author received from the Office of the Controller, Reports and Statis

tics Service, Veterans Administration, Washington, D. C* 

Public Assistance Payments 

State* The dollar amount of public assistance payments in Ector 

Co\mty from state funds was furnished by the Odessa office of the State 

Department of Public Welfare* 
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County. The total of public assistance payments in Ector County 

from county funds was furnished by the office of the County Auditor* 

Federal Civilian Retirement 

Total federal government wages and salaries for civilian em

ployees were used as the percentage allocator. This allocator was used 

in the Maryland study.^^ 

Total wages and salaries for Fed. civ. empl. - Texas $l;3l;,000,000.00 
Total wages and salaries for Fed. civ. empl. - Ector Co. 572,307.70 

Ratio .13^ 
Federal civilian retirement payments - Texas 1,1;90,000*00 
Federal civilian retirement pajnnents - Ector Co. 1,937.00 

State and Local Government Retirement 

A county-state ratio of salaries paid all state and local gov

ernment employees not under social security was applied to the state 

estimgte in order to allocate this component of income to Ector County. 

Total salaries for state and local gov. empl. - Texas $652,000,000*00 
Total salaries for state and local gov. empl. - Ector Co. 1*,1*85,031;.59 

Ratio *695̂  
State and local government pensions - Texas l,2i;0,000*00 
State and local government pensions - Ector Co. 7,55l«60 

Government LiLfe Insurance Benefits 

The number of militaiy personnel and the number of veterans in 

Ector County were totaled to form this allocator. The total number of 

veterans in Ector County and in Texas were furnished by the Reports and 

3l*Personal Income in Maiyland Counties, 1951-55 (College Park, 
1957), p.Tin 
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Statisties Smrrie; Veterans Administration, Washington, D* C* The to* 

tal nunber of nilitaiy pereonnel in Texas was furnished by the National 

Inoone DlTision along with the estimates of personal income in Texas 

in 195U» The nmaber of military personnel in Ector County was deter

mined bgr the writer while seourlng wage and salaxy data* 

Ifllitaiy personnel and veterans - Texas 1,288,365 
Military personnel and veterans - Ector County 7,169 

Ratio ,565g 
Oovemmsnt life Insurance benefits - Texas $3,510,000* 
Government life insurance benefits - Eetor County 19,656* 

ftisiness Transfer Payments 

Business transfer paynents omsist of the reoeipt from corpora

tions by persons and non«^rofit Institutions, of giftSf cash prizes and 

similar benefits not em»idered earnings and the income advantage of 

persons over corporatl<ms represented by Inoolleotible debt of the for

mer to the latter*35 The quantity of such transfers cannot be identi

fied by direct means* The net worth of eoxporations is an indioation 

of the ability of corporations to bestow gifts and grant prizes as well 

as of their ability to absorb bad debts. Uhfortunately, data are avail

able only for the anount of new ei^ital e]q)e»littires by wmufaoturing 

industries* It is reasonable to assune that a oounty-state ratio of 

new oapltal expenditures by manuf aoturlng Industries in 1951* is indioa-

tive of the relaticmshlp of eorporate net ifoz*th in general* Then a 

county-state ratio of new capital esqpenditures by manufacturing estab

lishments in 195U may be substituted as an allocator of the state total 

^^Salkever, Inooas In Philadelphia, p. 27. 
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as given by the National Income Division. The amount of new capital 

expenditures for Ector County and for Texas was taken from the 1951* 

Census of Manufactures* 

New capital expenditures of manufacturing estab. - Texas $1;52,211;,000. 
New capital eaqpenditures of manufacturing estab. - Ector Co. 331,000. 

Ratio .07515 
Business transfer payments - Texas 6,860,000. 
Business transfer payments - Ector County i;,802. 

Other State and Local Benefits 

Transfers of miscellaneous benefits from the government agencies 

below the federal level to persons in Ector County are so varied in 

nature that the only reasonable indication of the county's proportion 

of the state total would be the relative numbers of Ector Countians and 

Texans* The table below illustrates how population figures were used* 

Population: Texas - 195U 8,582,000^^ 
Pt^ulationt Ector County - 195U 59,600 

Ratio *69>f 
Other state and local benefits - Texas $280,000* 
Other state and local benefits - Ector County 1,932* 

Personal Contributions for Social Insurance 

This item, personal contributions for social insurance, is de

ducted from gross personal income to obtain net personal income. The 

categoiy is composed of two items, employees* contributions and contri

butions of self-employed persons* 

^""State-County-City Data Section," Consumer Markets, (1955), 
p. 631;. 
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Employees 

Old Age and Survivors Insurance. During 1951* persons employed 

under social security paid one and one-half percent on a maximum salary 

of $3600* A co\mty-state ratio of wages and salaries from all sources 

was used in allocating Ector County's share of employee contributions 

to their Old Age and Survivors Insurance accounts. 

Railroad retirement insurance* The total amount of railroad re

tirement insurance premiums paid by Ector County railroad and railway 

express employees in 1951l was secured from the two Odessa offices. 

United States Civil SeirvLce Retirement System. During 1951* 

United States Civil Service career employees paid six percent of their 

salaries into the Civil Service Retirement System funds* For Ector 

County this would amount to six percent of the wages and salaries for 

post office and all other federal civilian employees* 

State En^loyees Retirement System* Actual amounts paid into the 

retirement funds by employees of all non-school state agencies were es

timated by each local office at the same time wage and salary data were 

given the writer. State enqployees paid five percent on a maximum 

salary of $3600* in 1951*. 

Texas Teacher Retirement System* Actual amounts paid into the 

Texas Teacher Retirement System accounts by all Ector County school em

ployees were secured from the Ector County Line Independent School Dis

trict business manager and the Odessa College director of business* 

Texas school employees also paid five percent on a maximum of $3600* 

in 195U. 
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City of Odessa Retirement Program. All city eii5)loyees pay five 

percent on a maximtum monthly salary of $500. into their retirement 

accounts. The City Secretary's office furnished a figure representing 

the total paid into these accounts during 1951*. 

Self-Employed 

In 1951* all self-employed persons paying social security taxes 

paid two and one-fourth percent on a maximum income of $3600. A county-

state ratio of proprietors' income was used as the allocator for the 

social insurance contributions of the self-eB?5loyed. 

Sources of County Income Data 

Using the study of personal income in Ector County as a basis, 

the writer sets fojrth the following as a comprehensive listing of the 

sources of personal income data most likely to be available for a study 

of this kind* 

National Sources 

United States Department of Commerce, Office of Business Econo
mics, National Income Divisioni Unpublished state estimates of personal 
income in Texas for the year being studied 

United States Government Printing Office: Censuses of Business, 
Agriculture, Manufactures, Population, Housing, County Business Pat
terns and Survey of Current Business 

Veterans Administration, Reports and Statistics Service, Office 
of Controller: Estimated County Distribution of Veterans in Civil Life 
and Veteran Population 
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State Sources 

Texas En^loyment Commission: Unpublished data on wages and 
salaries paid by firms covered by the Texas Unen5)loyment Insiirance Act 
by industry, the amount of unen^jloyment insurance benefits paid in 
county and the amount of veterans unemployment allowances and veterans 
self-einployment allowances 

Texas Medical Association: Unpublished data on the average net 
earnings of physicians in Texas for the year being studied 

Comptroller of Public Accounts, State of Texas: Unpublished 
data on oil and gas production for the year under study 

Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, Research Department: Total of 
time deposits in all banks in Texas for the year under study 

District Office of the Internal Revenue Service: Unpublished 
data on wages and salaries for the Odessa Internal Revenue Service 
office 

Local Sources 

City Secretary for each city in county: Unpublished wage and 
salary data, data on benefits paid retired city employees and data on 
personal contributions to the city retirement fund 

County Auditor: Wage and salary data, data on personal contri
butions to social security and data on the amount of county public 
assistance payments 

School district offices: Data on wages and salaries and em
ployee contributions to the Texas Teacher Retirement System 

College business office: Data on wages and salaries and en^jloyee 
contributions to the Texas Teacher Retirement System and social security 

Local hospitals and clinics: Data on wages and salaries and per
sonal contributions to social security 

Railroad offices: Unpublished data on wages and salaries, data 
on benefits paid retired railroad employees residing in the county, 
data on benefits paid out in railroad unei^loyraent insurance and rail
road sickness benefits and the amount of personal contributions to 
railroad retirement insurance 
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Banks: Total amount of time deposits for the year under study 

Savings and loan associations: Total amount of savings and in-
vesianents accounts for the year being studied 

Field office of the Texas Education Agency: Data on wages and 
salaries and amount paid into the Texas Teacher Retirement System 

Field office of the State Department of Public Welfare: Ur^ub-
lished data on wages and salaries and the amount of State public assis
tance payments 

Texas Highway Department office: Unpublished data on wages and 
salaries and amount paid into the State Employees Retirement System 

Texas Health Department office: Unpublished wage and salary 
data and the amount paid into the State En^Dloyees Retirement System 

Texas Liquor Control Board office: Wage and salary data and 
the amount paid into the State Employees Retirement System 

Local office of the Texas En^jloyment Commission: Ui5)ublished 
data on wages and salaries for the local office personnel and the 
amount of employee contributions to the State Enqjloyees Retirement 
System 

Local Veterans Administration contact office: VJage and salary 
data 

United States Post Offices: Wage and salary data and amount of 
personal contributions to the United States Civil Service Retirement 
System 

United States Arn^r, Navy, Marine and Air Force recruiting sta
tions: Unpublished wage and salary data 

Local offices of the National Guard: Salary data for federal 
military personnel on duty with National Guard units 

Regional office of the Social Security Administration: Wage and 
salary data and the amount of old a>:c and survivors insurance benefits 

Railway express offices: Data on wages and salaries and personal 
contributions to railroad retirement insurance 

Offices of professional service agencies: Wage and salary data 

Offices of religious organizations: Wage and salary data 
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Local Ministerial Alliance organizations: Church membership and 
payroll data 

Local chambers of commerce: Miscellaneous data 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS 

Even under the most favorable circumstances, personal income 

must be a summation of separate estimates of income from the various 

sources of income and must include numerous decisions on the inclusion 

and exclusion of items, the estimates of non-monetary income and the 

reconciliation of data accumulated for purposes other than the estima

tion of personal income for a county. 

In this study two general methods were used in arriving at all 

the estimates for all the income components. The first was an indepen

dent accumulation of data when specific data were available. The second 

was a system of coiiiponent allocation where a portion of the state esti

mate for a component was assigned to Ector County. This second proce

dure was followed when direct county data were not available. 

Collecting data from local sources is time-consuming since, in 

most cases, a personal contact must be made with a representative of 

the source. The ii^ximum use, however, of data secured locally while 

estimating personal incomes for a county permits the reflection of 

unique local situations. More current estimates are made available 

through the use of direct data wherever possible and data relative to 

allocators which are available on a current basis. The writer is con

vinced that the cost of securing so much personal income data locally 

is more than offset by the increased accuracy and greater volume of the 

data obtained. 

When allocations of state estimates must be made, some researchers 
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have insisted that for any one of the four main categories of personal 

income (wages and salaries, proprietors' income, property income and 

other labor income and transfer payments) the same allocator should be 

used. The author recommends that each personal income coii5)onent be con

sidered separately when selecting allocators. This procedure is recom

mended because some allocators are more closely related to particular 

components and should result in more valid estimates. In selecting an 

allocator for manufacturing proprietors' income, a county-state ratio of 

mining establishments with less than 20 onployees would surely be chosen 

over a county-state ratio of the total number of mining establishments. 

New sources of data are constantly becoming available. New sources can 

yield new allocators. 

Only 165̂  of the grand total of personal incomes in Ector County 

was estimated by using allocators. Actual data were secured for 81;̂  or 

$101,953,718,143 of the total. In his Philadelphia study Salkever esti

mated 100^ of total personal income for the City of Philadelphia through 

the use of allocators. 

The methods used in this study afford an insight into certain 

interesting facts: 

The major source of personal income in Ector County is the mining 

industry. All mining industry enterprises in the county are petroleum 

industry establishments with the exception of one gravel preparing firm. 

The total of personal incomes in Ector County for 1951* amounted 

to $120,1*26,925.1*9. Of this amount Sl% came from wages and salaries. 

Proprietary income represented 155̂ ) property income, 11%*, and 1% came 
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from other labor income and transfer payments. Wage and salary dis-

biirsements usually amount to about two-thirds of all personal income in 

the nation*37 For the United States in 1951; wages and salaries repre

sented 68^ of total personal income.3° In Texas for the same year in

come from wages and salaries amounted to 6$%,^^ 

The per capita personal income for 1951* in Ector County was 

$2021. while the per capita personal income in Texas was $1571;.^^ The 

national figure was $1770.^^ 

According to the Austin office of the Texas Enqployment Coraiils-

sion, there were 20,325 enqployed persons in Ector County in August, 

1951*. The total income for each member of the Ector County labor force 

amounted to $5,925. for 1951*• This arithmetic average was computed by 

dividing 20,325 into the total personal income of $120,U26,925.1*9 and 

gives a measure of productivity for each member of the labor force* 

From the methods suggested, a series of annual estimates may be 

developed making possible tests of indicators of change in personal in

come with a consequent contribution to government or business policy 

formation in areas affecting, or affected by, personal income. 

^'Copeland, Methods for Estimating, p. 21. 

-^Personal Income Since 1929, p. 11*7. 

^^Ibid., p. 191. 

^^Charles F. Schwartz and Robert E. Graham, "Personal Income by 
States, 1929-51*," Survey of Current Business (September, 1955), p. 17* 

^^Ibid. 
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As mentioned in Chapter II, the situs problem arises when per

sons live in one county and work and receive income in another county. 

In handling the situs problem for Ector County, the writer assumed that 

income earned by residents working outside the county cancelled the in

come earned tsy non-residents in the county. 

Additional sources of available data need to be sought on the 

local level. Particularly needed are better measures for the alloca

tion of income derived from property and the individual ownership of 

business and professional enterprises. 

Researchers in this field in all geographical areas should di

rect their attention not only to refining the methodology of processing 

the data available, but also to increasing the quality of those data, 

particularly for certain components ^ere the difficulties in estimating 

are greatest. 

The rationality of the estimates made through this study cannot 

be wholly evaluated since the same methods have never been used in 

Ector County. However, the reliability may be demonstrated by the suc

cess or lack of success in the application of the methods in the future. 

The writer hopes this study will be the first of many studies of 

this type estimating personal income for counties of the West Texas 

region. 
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